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SUMMARY: 
...in the wake of the terrorist attacks of September 11,2001, President George W, B tish has led the United States and 

allied nations in a worldwide campaign to eliminate the threat posed by terrorist networks like al Quetta, ,.. Finally, 
PartIV quest /as whether the fight against terrorism is best characterized as a war, and proposes a higher legal standard 
to govern targeted killing outside a recognized theater of armed conflict.... The United - States, Reagan had made clear, 
would not shy away from targeting those whO'represented a threat to national seeinity, regardless or the prohibition on 
assassination: 	Taking his predecessor narrow -  biterprelation of-RO. 12,335 one Men further, President 	Clinton 
fotind the prohibition inapplicable to the targeting of foreign terrorist leaders engaged in attacks on American interests - 
years before GeOrge W. Bush ever author4ed the use of targeted killinginthe war en terrorism. 	On August 20, 
119911, American-  forcesAred more than seventy cruise missiles - at al Qacda terrorist camps in Afghanistan in an effort:to 
kill bin Loden and his heutenarits; later reports indicated that bin Laden had been in one of the targeted camps the day of 
theattack, but lift bcfort: the missiles hit.... 

TEXT: 
U* 1030? 

L introduction 

in the wake ofthe terrorist•aitaeks of September 11, 2001, President George W. Bath -  has led the 'dotted States and 
alliednations ima worldwide campaign .to eliminate the threat posed by terrorist netwoj-ka like al Qaeda. As part of this 
so-called "war on terra," the president has authorized the selective use oflargeted killing, reigniting a well-worn debate 
over a U.S. executive prohibition on assassination that has stood since 1976. 'The gloves are-Off " one senior official 
has.  said "Lethal operations.th at were unthinkalite pre-September 11 are now underway.' n.1 

The war; 	has not been. without -its critics. From the toppling of regimes: in Afghattistan and Iraq, to the 	de- 
tentiott and alleged torture of terrorist suspects at duarstararrno Bay, rnany have questioned the MOM,  enipii3Y0 by the 
Bush administration to achieve fit lofty.goal of eradicatingterroristrLDespite the controversy stitrounding Bush's pub-
licly acknowledged targeting policy, however, the president's approval of individual killings in the fight against terror-
ism actually f011ows the precedent blished try previ ous presidents,'Sinee President Reagan's bombing e Colonel 
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Alanitnge Qadhafi's Libyan compotMl h 1981,  sue essive commandemb chief haVe interpreted the 1 41031) (3.$, 
assassination ban to excinde targeted killing necessitated by dines of War or national self-defense. 

As detailed rn Part31, the attacks authorized by presidents Reagan through George W;Bush are practically:and le; 
gaily distinguishable from the pelitically. Motivated Cold War plets that -first led to the assassination ban, Part dis-
cusses the deree4d and intertiatiOnal legal justifications ibr the war"on ten*, as well as the laws of war as applied to 
the targeted killing Ofterrorists.,Finaily, Part IV questions whether the fight:against terrorism is best characterized as a 
war, and proposes a higher legal standard to govern targeted killing outside a recognized theater of armed confliet. 

Contrary to the assertion that the "gloves -are [now] off,' President Bush's authorization of targeted killing is con-
sistent with powers already exercised by his predecessors - even under the executive prohibition on-assassination -• when 
confronttd with challenges to national Seem*, The gloves, in fact, were never On. As evidenced by nearly a quarter 
century ofpractice, targeted killing can be a legally and morally. justifiable means of protecting.the American people. In 
order for it to remain so„ however, the president must keep a hand in the targeting decision process to ensure that this 
method of -combating the terrorist threat is used only under those circumstances that truly require it. 

IL Targeted Killing; Presidential Polley and Practice 

A. Origins of the .-xecutive Assassination Ban 

The executive ban on assassination is best understood within the context of the circumstances which gave rise la it, in 
the an id-1970e, public reVelatibrie of questionnbie CIA praptiees. at home and abroad triggered a- wave of execmivemnd 
congressional inquiries into irittiligence coeur unity abuses. Among 60;h Senatecorranittee headed by Senator F'rank 
Church launched an eXteirSiv.e inveatigatitin in 1975 into the full range of gOvernmental intelligence activities, including 
a riurt er of assassinationplottalleged6 have been. director or assisted by the CIA in the -1960s mid 1970s.. n2 

r:1032l in its;report„the Church Co.mirtittee concluded that the United States was involved, to.varying,degrees, 
in five separate asSasSinatiOn:plets. n3 United States-Supperted Coups had resulted in the deaths ofkalitel of. lite 
D'orniiniean Republic; Ngo Dinh 'Diem of South Vietnam, and Rene Schneider of Chile - thotigh the Committee deter-
Mined that thelIS, government was not directly reSpOnsible for theSe troubling waethe'ffinding.that 
CIA officials had worked actively-to kin thePremier ofthe,Corigo, Patrice:Lnintintba, and Cuban dictator Fidel CaStra, 
As The Castro targeting:progrtwin-particular, developed an attayOf innovative assassination schemes iOvolving .piaistm 
cigars, exploding seeashu lls t  poisonpills,and.a fungus-contaminated l diving suit. n6 

D'espitd those-fitidiegS,00 ,..Chuteli Committee ultirriatelY cOnclUdectthat no . plots initiated by Li..S,Officials had ever 
led directly to the assassination of a foreign leader. n7 Lilmunthe died athe hands of Congolese rivals; Without any 
apparent involvement by the CIA. rill: MA for all its creativity, the Castro prOgrarn generally failed te:ridvanca much 
beyond the planning and preparation pluiSK additional support anti encouragement to a few Cuban would-he hpp.$:in.. 
was - similarly intsnet.vssful.4'ThuCqranlittocnoactlicicgilmouricedlhe OIA's-invnivertient in the plots,. as well as the 
absence of oversight and aceountability. which Characterized such Operations "Plausible denial," the Corturtitteere. 
ported, 'vas Often achieved by Using eiipliertriania and generalized instructions to Shield Senior officials. ni) As a result, 
"the sYsttm Of gxeoutiveeternritendand control was so inherently anthigutrusthat IC[Wits]diffidult to betcrtain at what 
level 'assassination activity Was itiroWn mid aUthorized," n-11 

1)etermining-111mi  the,ab.sentopf WarOhe."coldhloOded, targeted, intentional killing Oran individual fereign 
leader" r112 has rie plate In-the fere* policy, f the United States, the Church COMatittee recontm ended that "a flat ban 
against assassination shottld he written I*1.0331 into law."nl3 Eighty critical ::ellhe lack-of Executive oversight in 
the: 	the Committee thought it best that Congress pnt:e:.defirlitive end to such prectites, it was in this 
charged political environment that President Ford issued Executive Order :01.W 11,905, Providing that "no employee Of 
the United States Government shall engage in, or conspire toiengage in political assassination." n14: It would. aetm that 
thepreemption Of congressiOnal action waea possible, if not likely ., met lye behind issuance of the Order, a:O.-Regard- 
less of Ford's .matiVes i llic effect of theekeentiVe - proltibition has been clear: offiirts by 'Congress to 	it and sim- 
ilar, s ► ccessive ciectitiVenrtierevith a:lel/Waive - ban - in 1976, 1978, arid.1980 have all failed. n16 

IVIcaning„-and NrpOtiq of tit e fixectitiye Prohibition.  

The unsuccessful atiempt-by Congress to enact-an assassination ban in 1918 coincidedwith :the issuance byPresident 
unt7t6e of ExecutiVe Order 12,036; Whieltilightly modified the Ford Prohibit:inn-07 Later 'incorporated without change 
tri E.O. 12,333 by Presidetit.Reagan in•19,81 „ n-18: the.bati as amended -by -Carter rernaiiti§ in place today and reads; "No 
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persoh-erripinyed by or actingon behalf o.:f the United States Government: shall engage its, or conspire7to. e_ngage in, aa-
sassittation," rt I9 

Corter'S:dediSioriteliroltibit '1assas.s.inatien .".gmierally and not only npolitieglassasSination," ills Feral -lad Specified,. 
seenismotivated Mote by 	expediency than by: any gentiine destre.to  niterthe scope 'of -the ban, As Tyler Harder 
exPattilt4 "there**11Ple StIPPort t -9 suggeathat"4:fter:seYeral failed attempts!' by Congress to posh:through a r14341 
legisletivoprnhibition„ ' 1.C-ogress and die:ExectitiVa:Sirnply.ggreed to a politicalcompromise." , nZO Accordingly rer 
moval:.01the 	ROM qualifier may bayesorved:to.appease 'Congress as it sought to et:met:emote restrietive ban. n21 
By forestalling, legislative action, Carter's.triodification o.f the . Order ultitnaiely secured greater, rather than less, ftexibii. 
sty fbr the EXecutive. 

Despite its blanket prOltibitiOnivri "assassination," the executive ban as reflected: in E.O. 12533 does not actually 
define what practices that term encompasses. Notably absent from Section 3.4,. which provides definitions for a variety 
ufteruis used throltahout the Order, is any elacitientico of "assassination“' within the context of the, hart.. n22 The failure.  
o rate Order to articulate the scope of thevery .practice it purports to prohibit suggests that a dermition.of assassination 
was purposefitily omitted, The- flexibilityofinte.rpretatien thus retained by EA 12,113 has the advantage of leaving 
potential adversaries unsure as to exactly ,Wh at action the knifed States might be prepared to take: f sufficiently tjto-
vt>kod..” mt.  An absolute preltibilion, of otherwise inelastic catalog of prohibited targets,_ would allowadVersaries ex-

. presaly protected by its terms to sleep . easier ,anight 

The discretionary tulthority to'constrtte ,the limits of the assassination ban remains in the bends .pf the:  resident:He . 
tioNdS the -power„]ntoreover, to ginco.d .er. 1reVeY,e %e .P..keentbte Order, and my do se 'Without Pliblicly ditelestritthathe 
has done so; since the Order eddteSsesintefiigence activities, any modifications tharbe - alasifieti information. n24 The 
placement of the prohibition Within aileaceeutive order,.therefore,..e actively ituarantoesthat the authority to Order a6- 
SasSitnitierilies . With the pitaidentalerie."n2 ,5 .Corgtess has similar authority to revise or. repeal the Order- though its 

do so,. When'ebnpleti With-the'three:unstieideaSfirl attcnipta to legislate a har, ma y  he read as„hripticit attthority 
fijr- thef pre:Side -tit to retain -W.010 	I'111351 policy-option. n26: indeed, in recent yOats, There haveheen 
some .6from :  in Congress to lift 	 .147 

Given lite nature 61 thefiXeCutivo:Ordetwell as the context, in which it' was originally issued; a reVoCatioil.Orthe 
ban.  by theOrbSiddifOrby coopos.- i s neither necessary nor desirable. A$ framed by .  the Church COmmitten ipquiry, 

ekeentiveproilibitien vvtts initially limited explicitlyro.pollticalAs$assiaation. The committec,j1soit recognied 
lhat:;4:lia4 need:pat: eovet:offkials ea foreign :goverr. mieut with which the:United ;.Slates was' engaged in a military con-
ilievpumuant to -a. deolaration of war or the provisions-ofthe War Powers Resolution.  n28 Further, the Committee } fount' 
that "lite assassination plots were not imannerit danger to thethited .  tates. „• 11 :1121 appealing to leave 
open the pOsSlhtlitythattargeted 	may'beinstitiedby: threats to national sectirity.' PresidertfCarter'ileinoVal of 
the fe,§tiletiNiei:mpollikar .(juatifiet,,.whe6 yieWed fight cltrt_Ite maneuverings betWeen Congressrrandthe.Ekeetitive at the 

did.not broaden the 	oftlie ban beyond that envisioned by the Committee:. 

As.a.11blittrker „prohibition on purely paliticalassassination as an. element of Anteriegh.foreign 	the executive • 

order is largely0hOughinOt entirely, symbelie.in.snature.. By ',giving legal effect to the Chateh COMMittee enneloSien that 
such killi ng":arc aineranpatible With America} principlea; international order, and roOralit3V it5011 -16 prohibition serves: 
as:44-:estarance 6111,S, "moral policy" tellorthe Arne -Orate p-41k.aod world at large„po tt more practical level, the ` 
prohibition :aiSci-institutesthe.egecutive..o.Versiglit and accountability wh tektite Committee had found lacking. Subject to 
presidential endorsement and interpretation, the prohibition leaves 	dotibt that therespousibility For any targeted 
Itillingtveratinabogios andeods-With '1 1101* the president, 032 finally, by leaving the construction of "asseSsitrie- 
tiou,!'-:4nd: thus the ultimate. scope of the 	at`the- discretion Of the *aunt, Executive Order 12,331 leaves thefiex- 
ibility needed.— and historically exercised by.flte preSiderii. in tithes -of war and :national 'self-deferise: 

ouriding the. Prohibition's Limits: prealdeutial Practicet14cler I.O.!„ 	12,333. 

fn °f Gar Jn mo.yeavi..5incq the institution of the _exceptive prohibition, the United States has Oa -several occasions:placed 
foreigmstgle and terrorist leaders ther,.00 -11airs,of we.  ort targeting .operatiOna. This is undoubtedly the Most .eon-
*ming proof thatr13xcentive Order 12,a3 .146vR not represent en absolute ban. On assassination • or,„ at the very least',. has 
not:been interpreted us such by the four pregjden*terlakepffic6 since it WO issued. Rather, thea.e r;qierations have.subs-
torill-Med the fleXible'franieWOrkinstitutedbYthe ..ban, Which allows forthe.selective 00..01:lethal force again$t teakr. 

Nistan -military.naessity or .national •se orally ddemand it. 

1, koriald Reagan: 1986 Botribink of Libya 
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Tice first operation took Ogee in 1986, when Presidotit Reagan ordered the bombing of Colonel Muammar Oadlires 
compound in response to atibyan-plotted:bornbing,of a 'Berlin nightclub which killed one U.S. serviceman and 
wounded others. fin Intelligence report indicated that Libya was involved in Planning Other attacks against 1,1,3, inter-
ests around the WOrld, includiug up to thirty diplomatic-facilities. n34 While legally justifying thernilitary opemtion to 
the United Nations as a self.deensive measure pursuant to Article 51 of the UN Charter, n35 the administration made 
ratherassurarieeS thatthe raid did not violate E.O. 12,33 .3, 

I*10371 President Reagan stated that Qadhall himSelfhad •notboen a target of the strike, though he added, 
don't think any of us would have shed any tears if the t happened." n36 it was later reported, nonetheless, that nine of 
eighteen bombers had a specific mission to targerQadhafi, that administration officials were instructed before the raid 
to prepare briefS distinguishing the attack from assassination and that language announcing Qadhaft's demise was pm-
pared for the speech that Reagan made the evening of the strika. n37 

As die first attack on a state leader under theE,O, 12,333 regime, the Libyan raid was to become tbe military para-
digm and legal precedent for future attacks on leadership targets - even in the absence of militaty conflict: 

The lines between fonaal war and peace were no longer clear - the United States had indicated its intent to: use 
deadly force against foreign leaders, oven in peaectime, should they pose A threat to the nation. The use or more overt 
methods such as'ao.airsitike..:marked a shift away from the cloak-and-dagger schemes of the Cold War. Instead of co-
vertly working to 	a leader's life, America,Would strike openly, with gun camera fctotage visible to all on CNN the 
next day. n3$ 

Though ut first glance a departure from the no-assassination palmy set forth in E.0.- 12,333, the spectacularly overt 
nature of the attack may have been most effeetive in demonstrating: the-true scope of the prohibition. In marked contrast 
to' the poison eigars ,and plausible deniability of Te pre-Church Committee era, the Qadhafi attack leatured the use of 
military firepower by a president who stood before his.nationand.the world to:accept responsibility.- and to provide 
legal justification for it. Although Reagan denied that Qadhafi h iniself had been-targeted," the bombs landing in the 
Libyan leader's backyard undoubtedly spoke louder than the words that followed. The United States, Reagan had made 
clear, would Mit shy away from targeting those who represented a threat to national seenrity,:regardless of the prohibi- 
doe on assassination, 

2,  P.- Pitgekl. 10..:Bnah: TheGnifWer 

Doring the . Gulf  War.of 190, PreSident Okorge H W. Bush conveyed stinilar message when -airthorizingthe bomb-
ing of Saddaraflussein'S presidential palace firt011glidu:d - though this action; too, was tenipered by a less aggressive 
stance intliepress. , "We're not in the position of targetinggaddara.titisseirt,:" the president said, eehoing the words of Reagan fiVe years :tartlet, "but no ape -will weep:for him when ho isiont,"'. n39 In contrast to the Qadhafi airsnike, the 
torgethig:ofHtisSeirr'S palace and hiinkers took lace .during a-recognized international .armed.eordliet,.and was Con$67 
Trendy governed by ftlaws-pf w0„ -AccardinglY; .as- commander of the Iraqi forces, was a legitimate target 
Who could be killed by any -!'nonoanOtematss' titans. n40 

U.S. atfielalsi - tionethelesSi, were not cage!' to admit that . Hussein had been expressly hirgeted. General liftman 
Schwartzkopf'repoatedly -stated thartie United Stites did not "have.apolley of trying to kill any ptictilar individual, ' 

and then-Seeretary - ofiDefetiae:Plek.Cheney .  fired Mr Force Chief. of staff Michael Dugan after he r  !It.ggegqd tkiat 
farces would "decapitate' Iraqi leadership bytargnting:Saddarri i  his family, and even 	 Even after 

the war, OenON.ChOTOS iiernnr., one ofthe engineers oft he air campaign, would not Admit to targeting -Saddam with-
out lirst giving a nod to the policy against assassinating: • ."eis a-matterof policy we Were.hot trying to assassinate hint 
but we - dropped bombs on every place ,that he Should have been at.work.'"n43. 

Although the position publicly' adopted by administration and  :military-  officials seemed inconsistent with actions 
taken in the military tbiang--,asliorner .put '`gtitting,kiad prIOnty with words' n44 - this "fanc=y" doublospeakob-
soured the simpler truth:that the conflict betweea the policy and the war effort Was a false OnO. Reagan had already 
demonstrated that the executive:prohibition ofassassinntinn did. nor°aft`brd protection oven in peacetime - to foreign 
leaders who ;threatened U.S. national security- interests: Under the laws of armed [ 41039] conflict; no such proteclion 
exists formilitarrcortnnanclers, Me:hiding State lead= who assurne that rale. As dutiftilly.noted by SeliWartzkept 
Hprner„ find others;: the united States had maintained its policy against USS4Ssi00I11).8 - 017cign leaders. The PelicY, 
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ever-, was not intended to tie the hands of:military commanders when confronting an otherwise legitimate tarot in war- 
tune; The bombing of-SaddaiVs,prosidential palace and bunkers established that the United State -awould not be artifi-
cially constrained by its- own polley when the needs and laws of war dictated otherwise. 

3. 	Clinton; 102 Bombing of Afghanistan 

Taking hispredecessors'itarrow interpretation of B.O. /2,333 one step further, President 11111 Clinton found the •prohi 7 
 bition Inapplicable to the targeting of foreign terrorist leaders engaged in attacks on American interests -years before 

George W, Bush ever Authorized the use o r targeted killing hi the war on terrorism. In response to the-al Qacda bombing 
of U.S, embassies in Kenya and Tanzania, Clinton issued a presidential finding authorizing intelligence officials to use 

• lethal force in their efforts to. disrupt Osama bin Laden's terrorist network. n45 On Angust 20, .1998, American forces 
fired more than seventy cruise missiles at al Qaeda terrorist camps in Afghanistan in an effort to kill bin Laden and his 
lieutenants; later reports-indicated that bin Laden had been in one of the targeted camps the day of the attack, but left 
before the missiles hit. n46 

Administration officials derived legal juStification for the missile attack from Article 51 of the UN Charter, as well 
as 1996dornestit - antiterTorisin legislation that instrocted the president to "use all necessary means, including covert 
action and milittuy,force. to disrupt, &mantle, and destroy international infrestrotture used by international terrorists, 
including overseas terrorist training facilities and info havens." n47 This apparent statutory atithorintion of forte was 
actually a congressional finding attached-to a statute prohibitiag assistance to tbreIgn nations that offered aid to terrorist 
states. n48 

1*1040t In keeping with tradition, the Clinton administration refused to admit that bits Laden hintsell had been 
singled out, even when later acknowledging that one of the clear objectives-of the raid was to.kill the al Qaeda leader 
And as many of his lieutenants as possible, n49 Officials drew -a distinction between targeting a specifie person like bin . 

Laden, and attacking terrorist organization t'infrestructute," to include the human-command structure. n50 Secretary of 
Defense William Cohen admitted thafthe_Onited . States,had been "going after" bin Laden and his colleagues - but not 
bin 'Laden alone and concluded, "We weronloulte successful, but we sent a message." n5I 

That message wit$Iivir;tOld: hirer,. with its uncoriViticing distinction between human leadership "infrestrneture" and 
individual targets, the Clinton White 1-louse would adhere to the type of doublespeak reminiscent of prior adrninistra. 
dons. Second, non,statoterrorist actors posing abreact() U.S. national security would not be protected by the executive 
prohibition on assassinatiOn„ nor by 	borders of hostile nations willing to harbor them n52 

4, George W. Bush:the Iraq War andthe "War on Ten -or" 

Whorl viewed in light of the trilWarY actions approved by Presidents Reagan, George Il, W. Bush, And Clinton, the 
tar Oing opetAtiOns,aptborized by„Presidenti Bush in recent years.  do not represent a dramatic departure from,  e policy 
embodied in Poeutive -Order-12,333, On the corittity, Bush has closely followed -the precedent established by earlier 
presiderita; Which elloWs- birale order the tOrgpted killing of en individual in times of War -or when confronted_by an: 
inutiinenttircat 	riatiOnal-Seettrily:Perhaps. the only thingrtd - truly distal-tee Bush front his piedeeesSors has been 
itis willingnessio-admitthntjargeted killing remains o. weapon in the U.S, arsenal ;  and that haS•been used in both-  the. 
Iraq War and the war against- .terrorism: Though Push's public targeting Of Saddairilltascin and ci QaPda. members has 
led to-renewed questioning asto whether the assassination ban is still IA place, ur should  be, the presidtiOnggressive 
stance-is actually umeire accurate 1*.10411 reflection of U.S. a.ssassination:pelicy for the last tWenty-five years than 
the "fancy wards:" and doublespeak employed by earlier adminiStrations. 

In the spring of 201 	worldwideteleyision audience looked on as a it istio targeting Saddam Hussein marked 
the beginning of the Iraq War. The sight of antitairotaftfirostrenking above Baghdad in the early hours of March 20 
was reminiscent of a similar sOene - vithdoit had vifoided in the MUD skies twelve years earlier. The fa.(3 that the initial 
volleys in the "Second Gide War" were ?tinted escpressly, at Saddam Hossein was likewise less sfiockingthan it might 
haVabeen,  had 	OultWar:Of V.99l :rieVer 'talon place, in the.aftermath of thaccontlict, U.S. military leaders roadc' . clear 
thatBaddann had, in fact, been coriSici bred alogitimate cotton and target. The legal p.rtooitient for A wartime "ciecapita. 
tion' -strike had already:heen established on the eider Bush's wateh.HatbY beginning the 2003 war with an iSolated at 
tacit on "selected targets...of military importance," as the president put it in his Spe.cch that ogtg, n53 B.ush made it clear 
to the world in a way his father never had that thea cross-hairs were fixed oil Hussein, Wish later erased any ambiguity 
which might have lingered as to the identity of this- "target of opportunity" -4541 when, in an interview with Hob 
ward, he personally detailed the decision 7inaking process behind targeting Saddam, ti55 
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A:040*qm the presirlent!si hreak'frOrntradition in the realm of otiblie relations ;  the Strikes Widen Openly targeted 
Hussein over the coursed: titowar were•liniptutioularlytiovel, and raised only-the farn.illar assassination debates. argued 
under earlier athrtinistrations. The targotIngtif terrofistleadera and operatives around:the World, .ort the Other hand„ has 
been more controversial. Drawing rora two classified legal memoranda, the:first written. for Clinton itt 1998andi the 
second since : the 'September 1 t attacks, the .ausji achninistration•noncluded early tm in tho war (In 	that the 
president:is .lawfully authorized to single P'104:2) out terrorists for death, a56- if capture is impractical and civilian 
casualties eon be tttii iiinized ii51. 

Adding; to Clinton's approval of lethal force: agairtslil Qaeda 'Infrastructure," a 2001 :  Bush intelligenee finding 
broadened.the potential target list beyond bin Laden and hisitumediate-citele of operational planner4 included were 
individuals operating" outside the boundaries of the inifitatyconfilet then being waged, in Afghanistan. a5g More reeent-
ly, in 2004 the administration prepared a "high-value target list" of two dozen terrorist loaders-that the CIA is autho, 
rized t6. hunt down andkill,•-withrnit seeking :farther approval each time the agency is going ;  to stage an operation. n59 
Thongli the:•Oresident has Conferred a wider authority to capture or kill al Qaeda operatives.. and thitalias•not. limited 
tatgeting10'thesefinind on:the list, intelligence officials have _Said that the senior leaders on the "nigh-value" list are the 
ageney'S.priteafy focus, ri60 

In November 	a.CIA,pileted Predator drone in Yemen killed one al .Qaeda leader believed to have neon ori the  
list, Qaett Salim Sinan tilliarethi,:along.with five. other suspected al Qaeda operatives traveling in his car. n61 As the 
first  blown use of fOrto against al Qaala.otitsideAfgliarditail, the Predator Hellfire trilaailoattack was viewed as a 
ineve,"!awat frotrithe: law enforeement,basoti tactics. of arrests:and detentions" that the Bush adaiinistration had pre-
viously employed against terrorist suspects beyond the Afghan theater bropeintions: n62 This stealthy .applied ion of 
lethal:forte beyond the boundaries of.recopized armed . c.Ontlietirt par ticular, - haa drawn heated criticism in the Built 
administration by those who view such ings:.aS extra-:  judicial extentions-prohibitod by law. n63 

AN a.tnedel of the president's aggroay.O:turgetitig.polle9 pig into:. taetiCe, the Yemeni Predator  :strike demonstrates 
the degreetOWhith'[11143 .1 pith has folloWed prealdthtiat precedent. Not surprisingly ;: the•-elosost parallel can be 
dial.1. n i the policy instituted byTresidaraCliotoroyhertitaporidlog to al Qaoda attacks in :1 99 s8 Likettiestanee 
adoptednyClinton„ the Bush:adniinistration.--has--consi steady takentheposition that R7,0, 12,313 <toes net inhibit the 
natioes.:.ability to actin self-defense against terrorists; n64 whileJustifyingettacks like that in Yetnen as part Offingoing 
military operatiensinitiated pursuant to Article 51. n65 .  

Liketne499,0 miSsilo:strikOirito Afghanistan. turtherirthre, the targeting operations :autlforitedby'Basitara 
Sigh0a4CY ei704•*1`-qe.iglir boundaries tkitrikov terro rist.kgperritirig iii foreign state•toittir un filling or' unatle to assist 
in tho,VititedtatesAadaittiterroriSm effmt And,sulthough:Bush's express approval is not rictIntredfereacit attack, the 
authorization 	ittiling.noures directly and publicly- from the Whitollpus; As:with tteagania 1.986 and 
Clinton 11099g,lthish is, oltimately•aeconutable :far the targeting of terrorist treds.duringnia-presidency. n66 In refus- ,. 
itiettr:entbraCe•thedobblespeiik oaf prior adrhiniStratiOnS,- in fait,'Bush has:aceeptedlesponsibility for such targeting to n 
degereeAliathis'piedoceSs.oi*:never did. PlauSibile deniability is not likely under the•Blish.:syStent 

Although logical outgrowth or earlier targeting policies, Bush's targeting of terrorists does present .new legal • 	• thallerigetAnsOfat as' it ,derives its legititriacy from the war on terror and what might be viewed . an indefinitely pro- 
Ogled ArtiolO51 'Self-dettesiVe action. Though framed as preemptive attacks-intended to prevent flu therthreats to U S. 
'national Aootrity,:the Reagan 	Clintorrairstrikes w.eie both isolated applications being 

	
ordered, at feast in part, as 

rataliation .  for.  Attaekt :trawl hack to f gedhafi 	!-$0 -1.40P, The war on terrorismbeing waged by the BUsh ,  
similarly draws its justilicatio.u:from the attacks of.-,September 1 i, and the need to eradicate the imminent threat still 

posed-by-terrorist groups like al: Qaeda, 

lip.toritrast teathoinensures adopted by Reagan -and:Clintoti, however, Bush's authorization ofselectivo lethal force 
dta es:  .have.any geotraplitoorteraporta lirnitatimi .S...:.'We're in a new kind of weit" . S.ceretaryef• State Condo-

. leeze=iP,:inerbasstatotl,. "and we've made very 1,10441 clear that it is important that thisi:newltind•OfiVar be fought•on 
different•hattlefields," n67 What *nut so clear is when: this new war will end, or-'16.M.hat:degree it io§tific“he.i.tli 
military force in parts of the world which are TM:internationally recognized theaters Of armed conflict. Accordingly, 
critics- °film 17Insh.essassinationpaliey have 'suggested that it permits the targeting.  of suspected al Qaeda operatives 
"anywhere in the world..a anytitne.'n6gAlAttle dies Nete , is nut intended to fully define the nature or limits ofthe war 
06:temir,,:=seote„exeitiluatiOn. of 0)6:domeslit arid international length justifications for the war itself is necessary for a 
faller understanding •of its targeted 

fIL. Legal Justifications far Targeted Kiliting in: the VVar. on Terror 
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Asdemonstrated by 'the foregoing diseueslore rYf twenty.five years, of presidential practice under the US. assesaination 
ban, the legel analysie of targeted: killing doee not and with an examination of .Execetive Order 12,3,93. lheleed, nitres 
the limited scope attributed tO the ban si=te its inception, the process behind authorizing a targeted killing in 
ood does not begin with E.O. .12,333, either. The inapplicability of the prohibition to the types of targeting ordered by 
the last font commandera in Chief, after all does net establish affirmative legal authority for such operations, n69 lo-
stead, ores idents --Reagan through Bush'have relied: upon Ober dornestie and international legal authorities to :justify their 
decision to target certain individuals, 'this Part examinee these.authorities:aa applied to both the light against terrorism 
end, more speeificallY, the targeting killing operations ordered by President BuSh. 

A, Domestic Law: Executive .and Congressional Authorities 

The. U.S. campaign to capture or destroY Osarna bin Laden and his al Quetta network is governed domestically by two 
prinelpel nutherhies: the U.S. Constitution and :the 2001 joint resolution of Congrcss 1*10451 authorizing the use or 
force to combat terrorism. n70 Article it of the Constitution, which confers upon the president the powers of command-
er in chief and executor of the nations laws, n71 has trod itionally been viewed as the primary basis for the presidents 
national security agthOrity, Both'Reagan and Clinton successfully argued that the inherent authority to use lethal force 
embodied in Artiele B allowed them to launch airstrikee against.Qedhati and bin Laden eeven in the absence of a dada. 
mtion of war. n72 The Bush administration has, likewise, laid thepresidents targeted.killing directives on this constitu-
tional foundation, n73 

In addition to the executive pOwere granted by Article II. of the ConStitution, the 2001 Autherizatiorefor Use of 
Military Forte provides sweeping congressional fertile war on terrotism. As a preliminary matter, it is worth 
noting that the Preamble to the Resolution recognizeethatnthe President has authority under the Constitution to take 
action to deter and prevent acts orintereationui terrorism egaiust the United States.' 04. El -lag-Jetta few days after the.  
September l l .attacks, Reeeintion provides: 

That the prOidenr 1$ authorized to umall necessary and appropriate"force againsttboee nations, organizations, or 
persons he determineaplatmed authorized; committed, or aided the terrorist attacks 'that occurred on September )1, 
2001, or harbored such organizations or persons„ in order to prevent any future acts of international terrorism against the 
United States by such,nations, organizations or perSons, 1175 

Contrary to thefitleetbe Authorization for Use of Military Force approves the use of "all necessary apdappropriate 
force7 and pot miller force alone, n76 Although predicated upon itivolv zement in the attacks of,September 11 - thus 
exeluding from its reach terrorists who Werenot involved, but nonetheless pose a threat to 11.S. national I*14461 sc-
curity rthe target liSt is decidedly broad. n77 All "nations, organizations, or persons' who participated in the terrorist 
strike, seemingly to any degree, are permissible 'targets of American force. 

By expressly aethoriing the use of necessary' and appropriate force. against 'persons," the Resolution places. in 
 tetrorisis , Sctimeely within •AM mien cross-hairs. The separate -mention or "organizations" and . "per_sens" .  strongly 

siiggests that CiarigteSSW4s making, a.purposeeti distinction -  beteveett infrasMieture and human targets.; 'While there .  is 
littledoubt thM °Same bin Laden failswithin the 	ofthe Authorization, it is not limited to leadefship tatgete,.Are. 
yone is it gamee'Oncethe:oppropriate determination OfSeptember Involvement has been made. 

As Witilarn Burikamnd Peler.liaVen-Hansen conclude, qiere then, is the answer under U.S. law to the proposal to 
go after net Just the heads, bet "the arms and finger' of the September 11 terrorist networks: Congress geld, go do it!' 
n78 For all the ettentiOntiven"te iitISVS targeting orders, the &aster) to strike at individual terrorists, as well as the 
authority to carry Otit.auclit titteeke e did. te t. eome fromirbe president alone. 

internatiatai -taw: Ate Ad 'enure end the War on ' Terror 

imernetional law, thcitransnntional use afforpornna torn* with both jos ad helium and jus in bell° e the laws 
which govern, respeotivelyi  a: stete!s resort to -forte, end the means with'which that force is applied. n79 As the predo-
minant international legal paradigm fOrjus:ad belitifre the United. Nations Charter prohibite the aggrtsgvo- use of forte, 

subjectit114 subjeetto two.expeptions': when euthorized by the ,SceAritycpuncil nil or when necessitated'by IP de fense. h52 
The self-derense exception, provided in Article 51, was invoked by the United .  States in 1'01047; responso to the at- e 
tacks of September I L.6.83 and serves as the principal inteniational legal foundation for the U.S. war On tettoriem. 
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Article 51 read; in pertineritfpart:_ IrN (Abby inn 'the present Charter shall impairthe inherent right efirldivideal or 
collective self:defence if= armed `attack occurs against rt lVlerriber taf the 	Nations-, until the Security cnurtail has' 
taken measures neoessaryto maintain international peace and security.' n84 Although itmay be argued that the al .Qae-
&attacks of September 11 did net 'Constitute. art "armed attack" of the sort envisioned by:the drafters ,  of UN:Cbarter,,, 
the United States has Flat:m -460 iri ahartieterizing the attacks as shifitiently grave to warrant selklefensiYeattiOn. 
On September 12, 2001, the UN seoirity. COmMil passed resolution Which "recbgniking the inherent right of indiV id-
nal Dit collective Self-defence in accordance Witb.the. Charter," condemned the attacks and expressed the Security 'Coun-
cil's "readiness to.teke all necessarySteps to respond tothe terrorist attacks of 11 Scpteriber 2001, and to combat all 
forms of terrorism..." n85 The Security . ouncil: reaffirmed the inherent 	.of self-defense in another resolution 
passed sixteen days later,. n116. 

• 
Ono Article 51 has vested the United States with the right to self-.defense, the United States retains that right -un-

less and until the. Security Council takes "Measures necessary to Maintain international peace and security:" n87 As 
Norman Printer notes, "action by the Security Council is not a •Ondltion precedent to. the use of selPhelp. Rather, one 
may exercise self-help until the Council takes action." n88 The Security Council's repeated reaffirmation o•the inherent 
right to self defense is 1*104.81 hostimerprotecl as 	recognition of the United .  States' right to self-help in re  
sponse to Septerriber 11. u89 The Council, furthermore, did nefdenouncethe. use of force alter being notified by the 
United States that it had initiated action pursuant to its tightefself.defeuse.'n90 The Security Council's fallurcto take 
any "measures" to terminate tbe.UniteciStates' Article 51 right, wh en coupled with its repeated. resolutions on the right 
to self-defenSe, Make clear tharthe 	tesponse to the attacks of SepteMber 11 was consistent with the use of Tor= 
paiadigra established by thC UN Charter, n91 

'While the UN Charter remainS the principal international source of jus ad helium, the resort to forceful:: measures in 
selUdefense is further- governed by . customary international law under:the so-called "Caroline doctrine." The indirect 
result of an 1837 dispete over the British destruction ofa U.S„ Steamship which, had transported sympathetic American 
eitizen.S.to aid Canadian secessionists, the.Carellue doctrine-is.-drawn &ma fetter Sentby L1.8. Secretary of Statc"Dantel 
Webstertothe :Bridal' minister Henry 'Fox. 119.2 In response to British alairts - thattheir attack was legally justified by 
Self-defense,-Webster wrote that the right to self-defense could be regio Sized only when the "necessity of self defence 
[is] instant, ovigrorbelming„ !cavil) g no - choice of rilpim,.and no moment for deliherntion," n93 The customary standard 
for lawfut .seilltdefense under the Caroline doctrine has come to require feur conditions; an Munincrit threat, aneceSsary 
action, The exhaustion of peaceful means, and, a proportionate:response. 104' 

The United staw reaortio force:to cornbatAknorisru. wets: all of these,requiomeritt, As the events. of.SepteMber 
11 made all too clear, the Qui ted States :frO>es an established threat to national security. Terrorist attacks on American 
Oil are not merely imminent; they havo_airsady materialized !  and promise to do so again ifpreYendYe action is not tak-
en. Any:argument that a ,SpeeifIC:attaCk t  ratherthan a genera! menace, must be imminent to justify the use of fore; 
moreover, fails to adequately addresS , hVo considerations. Firtt;  the United States ha.s.already beenattacked and is t's-

rocaitlittg aecordingly."SecOnd, the [ '.i0491 -dooger of mass destruction and death contemplated by today's terroristic 
too..gfear,fortheiminediacy of a particular attack to remain a prerequisite to. preventive, defensive action, It is worth 
remembering that tho.Catotilie , doarhie*ew aric-*6 frbril a cm  d orPlettriPtive Selfvdefense„ Wherethettrit6h sought ti 
eihninatea perceived threat before it could be brought to bear. 

The nature of the danger confront ng the United States today, moreover, iiiikklhe: Caroline requirements of neces-
.sity rand exhaustion Of peaceful Means, The disMantlement of al Qaedti aria other terrorist netWorke around the-World is 
indisp.ensable toSecUringthe safety - of theAmerican people. As President Bush often said, "We are staying on the 
Offensive,striking terrorists abroad so we.tio not haya to Ace them hereat.hoinOr." n95:  TO the -extent-thutlitese clandes 
ine organizations are non-state actors, with no:formal legal represent* ives:.:anrituo demonstrated desire, to negotiate:any 
kind of peace, the use of force is a necessary -indeed, the only viable - :response to the threat they pose. The United 
States, nonetheless, pursued the one diploinatie avenue eve€iliilnlc.toithefore engaging this enemy with force American 
fortes:did notlatinch the military offensive incAfglianistak arid Chir larger war MI terrorism that it signaled, until efforts. 
trocgOtiate With the. Talibatileahrielolett over the al. Qaedaleadert tesponSible for the.Soptember 1.1 attacks had. been 
Offeletitinly oho:listed. n96 

Finally, the U.S, effort to eradicate the terrorist thrum has been a proportionate response to both the September 11 
attacks imd. the continuing danger thatal Qtterla and other networks pose. Military force has  been applied only against. 
the terreirista and their infrastruCture - and, in the case of the"Taliban (and, arguably, Saddam 1.1ussais lra9i regime), 
The state .powers that harboredarlsupportedthern, While the war On terrorism` is, without question, a global offort 
which has surpassed the boundaries Of its initial battleground In Afghanistan, the principle of proportionality does lint 
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Jus.i bent, forreslhe, basis ofthe law:Of arnica:Conflict, a body of international -ono:unary end conventional law. 
thatzoverns the use of:force during military. conflict n190 The fundamental tenet DUE in belle is that oflithited War; 
"The purpose of armed conflict is to defeat the adverse porty..The Jaw of armed conflict only permits such actions os.are 
iniperatiVe for this purpose and forbids acts which go. beyond this and 'cauSe Wary to gersonoo'r damage to property not 
essential to [*1051] .achieViug:thiS-_end."n101 .Accordingly, .the four principal requirements ofjusiri'bellio are mill-
tarY necessity, proptirtionality, 66AI/illation, n101 and avoidance of unnecessarystiffering.n103 

Before applying:the basiej us in belle requirements to targeted killing. within the „Specifte context of th e war ter-
rer.,:it is important to recognize that the targeting of a particular indiVidual)ias long been an undisputed and legal ele-
merit of military action in times of war; 

:ConibateMs are liable to attack at any time at place,fogurdlesS oft* activity When attacked— Ncir does the pro-
hibition on assassination limit Meal-4 that-otherwise-would be.laWfUl; no distinctiOn is bade between art.attack accoM-
plishd by aircratt,-masile, naval  0.tinfirci artiilcryj:mortat, infantry assault, ambush, land is 	lienbytraj) 
shot by a sniper, a commando attack Or Other, similar means, All are lawful mentisfor attacking-the-enemy and the 
choibe- OfOrie vis-a-vis -another hasno bearing :en the legality of the attack. n104 

• in fact, the only prohibitions underthe law of armed conflict which can be ct:140trund - at:applitable to targotedicill- 
ing are:foUnd in the liague Convention of 1907 and Additional ProtocolI to-the. : Geneva Conventions of 1919. n105 
Atticie.-21 (b) of the.Arinex to. the ThigueCtinventionprovides that "it is especially, forbiddenz„.to-kill ar wound 
chero  belonging to the hostile patron or army.' ii10 ■5.Althongh theternOtreacherously7 is not defined,.-'it 
has not generally been interpreted to inehon: th0 Ats . of..sttalch tr. Surprise. n197 

ri052,1 Article 37 ofAdditionat Additional 	written forty4wo years later,offers. its own AftfinitiOn ottreache& 
its prohibition Of killing "by resort td perfidy,.." tilOtPerfidy is-defined underlie Protocol as "acts inviting the 0001_ in 
dente an adversary to lead hitittO believe that the is entitled AO, or is obliged to accord, protection under the rides of 

.19tetPatitketd w.applicable19-artned. Conflict, with Went to betty that co.afirlenee.,2'11109 ,  once eget%  ibis provision 
 does not prohibit the "targeting Of an individual Corribittant, tint. instcaliprOwiba ti e use ofunlawfu Fly deceptiye means  

for eNampla, taking rIPiticombat4tit'statt* r r a'vvilliogoa - to.stirrender to do. So. Aecordingly, Protocol I, like the .1-la-
gue.Conventron IV, does notaker the basic Tikthat 'enemy combatants are legitimate targets .at all times; nor does it 
preehtrietheuse.of stealth or.other tactics. commonly associated with targeted killing. 

dictate that:forceful measures stop short Of eliminating the threat, Proportionality, as Norman Pr mer writes, "is not -  o 
mathematical calculation requiring exact symmetry n97 Thecontinued use of force against terrorist. mtworks, which 
still pose-a very real and serious -threat to,04, - interests: around the world, meets the final Caroline requirement of pro-
portionality. 

1*1.0$01 As a final note in thiS analysis of jus ad belium„ the United Suites itself recognizes titre° forms of 
self-defense: (1) seif,defense against an actual use of force ora hostile act; (2) preemptive self-defense azairNst an hn-
minent use of force; and (3) self-defense against:a continuing threat. n9$ The foregoing discussion on the UN - Charter 
and Caroline doctrine framework suggestslhat the'wor on terrorism best viewed as encompassing all three forms of 
self-defense. The -United St4t4S' moat() force was a response not only to the attacks Of September 1I, but also to the 
imminent danger of further attacks presented by d continuing al Qaeda threat. The terrorists chose til, convey their !nes. 
sage to America and the world through indiscriminate violence on a horrific scale. The United States' answer has been 
unquestionably and devastatingly forceful, yet guided by the measured aim and proportionality of a legally justified 
self-defensive measure. 

C. international Law: Ms in Bello•and TargetcdKilling 

While the UN Charter establishes a natiotee right to self-defense, it does not provide legal guidelines on the "modalities 
of self-defense" u99 - that is, the methods and means with which self.clefensive force is applied. By ret.ptiring necessity 
and proportionality, the Caroline doctrine incorpnrateS some jus in belle components .  into its customary model otitis ad 
helium. his in bell°, nonetheless i  represent's a distinct component of international law, and requires a separate legal 
analysis with,  regard to the war on terror more specifically,lo the means of targeted killing authorized by President 
Bush as part of that war.. This lection neenssarily treats the war against terrorism as a true Military confliet governed by 
the lawsotwat; the question of whether this is the appropriate paradigm ferrite fight against terrorism will be addressed 
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Targeted killing, nonetheless, May oonstitote •m11610%01,11 use of foreelf it does not comply with the requirements 
df nee 	proplitienalitY,'diacrimination, arid avoidance of unnecessary suffering. Under these standards, :however ; 

 targeted killing aCtually, soemt a mere lawfu I" mothdd of subduing terrorist enclitics than ether forcefitt measures, To 
begin, the.condithm OrtteceSsity within the'contMa Of jus in hello "requires that force may only be used against persons 
or objects .contributinglann oppOnent'S War effort, Winise tritid.or partial destruction is expected to contribute to the 
successful tenclusion hOsti 	itl ln the war on terror, each terrorist death - particularly tbat of leaders like bin 
Laden - undoubtedly maltesittnore difficult Or the enemy tp coordinate :  and carry out hOstilitiesngainst 	forces, 

Furthermore, each death Makes'ilmore difficult for the terrorists to continue their efforts to destrey civilian targets. 
Consequently, the killing of any terrorist Posing a threat to 1J,S, soldiers or civilians, whether by individual targeting or 
not, necessarily cOntributes to the successful bancluSion ofliostilities. Attacking specific leadership targets to wipe out 
the terrorist command struchireonorcover, has the potential for bastcningthat conclusion. Given the ongoing threat to 
civilian populations that the terrorists pose, the faster that end is reached, the better. 

I* 1053.1 The principle of discrimination, which demands ihnt parties to -a eonfliel direct their operations against 
onlyeornhatants and Military objectives ;  goes hand-in-hind with military necessity. By its very nature,.thetargeting . of 
specific terrorists singles (Mt thiise individualShelping to furtherthe enemy's efforts. In this.setting, the proper identifi-
cation of the person within the crosS,L.heirs is a prerequisite to the eppliCatien offorce- -; indiscriminate eggressioh is never 
an element of targeted killing. Cooego Dotty, this calculated, precise:0e oflethel force readily complies with the jus in 
hello obligation of discrimination. 

The third requirement, proportionality, dictates that force Ire Wed in a way which Minimizes collateral darnage to 
civilian persons and property.; rill 1 the anticipated lass-c flife and damage to property ineidental to an attack must not 
be excessive , in relation to , the direct militery -adventag&expeeted to be gained. Related to. requirement of proportio, 
nality.ls the prevention of unneces sary suffering, weapons and methods of Warfare Which cause unneeded losses or-ox-
cossivc.sufferingare 'prohibited Once again,tergeted killing satisfies these jus in 'hello constraints - and dops so more 
than.other, more conventional means, Partiquigly in the context ofthe war.OIRUTror,. where combatants often embed 
themselves: in civilian populations,. targeted killing is the most efficientand, indeed, humane way to eliminate the - dan-
ger they poSe„ Collateraldamago to life and property is minimized, while the conewitintion of force'on an individual 
target .- whether by Hellfire missile or a single increases the .  likelihood thathisreinin Suffering will not be Unne-
ceSSatily grcatnt prOlonge):i. 

The foregoing examination of the basic requirements of the Jaw of armed conflict reveals, in the words of one 
conmentator, that "targeted killing is the most natural application of the principles of jus in hello in wars-  gainst terror." 
niirThe practice of assassination, even when Justified ,  by the exigetreies andlaws of war, is not -often viewed. as a mo-
rally defensible use offorCe.. And yet, the ComPatativelY widespread beceptance of the higher combatant deaths and 
collateral damage associate& with conventional conflict is more at odds With timbasie jus balk> precept of limited 
war: 

The moral legitimacy oftargeted killing becomes even -clearer When compared to the.eltettative means of fighting 
terror-hat is t .the massive.invasion of Ahe community' that shelters and supports the terrorists in gn attempt to catch or 
kill the terroristsand •destroy their r.10$47 infrastructure- Bence, turg4tedkilIing is the preferable method hot oily 
because, on a utilitarian calculation, it saves. lives a very weighty -moral consideration . but also because it is more 
commensurate with a fundamental condition ofjestified self defense, namely, that thoso,killed -are responsible for the, 
threat posed. ri 11. 

Targetedkilling preserves not only the lives of civilians caught up in the conflict by combatants who often refuse to 
fight in the open, but also those of the; troops who must engage these terrorists. n114 By directing the use of force at 
only those individuals who threatentj.., soldiers , and civilians, targeted killing more efficiently destroys;the terrorists' 
ability to wage war and inflict terror, -White ensuring that collateral damage is kept to a minimum, This is the very es, 
'settee oflithiled warns prescribed by  jus in bei, 

IV, Justifications for Targeted Killing Outside Armed Conflict 

The Article .5 I charaeteriati on of the war on logor as an appropriate self-defensive measure, as well es the jus En hello 
;instillations for targeted killing, seem readily applicable to the military conflict initiated-4n Afghanistan in the fall of' 
2001. Contrary to the assertions of theBush administration, however, it is not so clear that the fight being brought today 
JO tanT0fi$tS "en different battlefields" n115 around the world is a War in the conventional, and legal, sense of the word, 
Numerms-commonlawshave suggested that l'wlion a nation employs Article 51 toins(ifY a use Or force iia. its txw:n. de 
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tans; or the defense Of anetliVr Slate; thedaws of war COntrei as they weind in any formally declared 	0551 con- 
Wet" 1111 .6 Whether the law aerated conflict continues lb govern•more than four years after American troops set foot 
in Afghapistan, wheifthe.linited States has, targeted terrorists in deputies where no, armed conflict exists, is at the very 
least subject to debate. ;If fuss hello does hot apply to this extended conflict, an alternative legal standard is needed to 
ensure that targeting killing:does not =mint extra-jutficia I execution. 

A. Is It War? CenVerging Law'Enforecrnent, 1 ntelligence,-arid .Military Paradigms 

As a tireshold matter, it is not clear whether terrorists like these in the at Qaeda network are more accurately characte-
rind as enemy combatants& criminal suspects, The nature of.the threat that they pose - to both military Imes and el. 
vilian populations - bites. the combatant/criminal distinction, as does the multi-faceted character of the ILLS. responseto 
this danger. The manner inwhich the United States has handled the issue of targeted killing, in particular, suggesta that 
administration officials recognize that the military paradigm - and, consequently, the law of armed conflict- may:not 
apply to all phases of the war on terror. 

Eush's targeted killing directive definesterrorist operatives as enemy combatants, thus rendering them legitimate 
targets under the 14%4 of war for lethal force at any place and time it 1 l? The very existence of a special presidential 
finding authorizing the covert killing of at Qfteda members outside any recognized theater of military operations, how-
eVer, indicates that this is nota conventional war effort The scope of the directive, which includes both "high-value" at 
Qaeda leaders and lower-level operatives, ni 1 8 is itsel fineonsistent with the notion that these killings are governed by 
the laws of war Ifjus in belle actually applied to the targeting: of all el Qaeda members, presidential authorization to 
engage in such targeting would be superfluous. 

l'10561 The factthat military and Intel I igence'officia Is together consider targeted killing as alas; resort, when 
terrorist capture is too dangerous or logistically Impossible, nilq further indicates that the conflict has not been con, 
dticted as a purely -military endeavor. COunterterrorista ofekials,.who recognize that a terrorist's intelligence value -may 
far exceed his worth as a military target, prefer to capture al Qaeda leaders for interrogation, n121) Operations tocap-
titre, rather than kill,the enerny'reflectthe truly Multi-dimensidnal nattre ,of the war, linkitig the CIA, F.Bi, military, and 
foreign. governments: 	 celleetive effort to hring terrorists to justice. n.121 

Thia dual nature of theterroriat enemy as combatant and criminal, and the different aims of the fight against it 
making arrests,. preventing:ft:Mire attacks, and :destroying netWork infrastrueture demand, and have received ., a flexible 
response from U.S. 	enforeement, httolligonteand Military officials. Although treating the gibbal War on terror as 
one large .anned conflict is 	for targeting ptirpoSesohe manner in which it has actually been cenducted on- 
dermifips.the notion that the fight is a military . endeavc r governed selely by the laws of war, This fact alone, however, 
(too not roter. the-practice of targetedkilling illegal. 

ArinterIeurifilet, after all, has Unqinitienably been a major cOmpuri6itof 'the war on terror, Few Will dispute that 
Afghanistan and Iraq - assuming, for these ourroSes, that the latter is an extension of the fight against terrorism - both 
constituted recognized theaters:of armed conflict. Accordingly :,mtiu in hello applied aid individual targeting *mild re 
main laWfal in_those regions ;mud hostilities ceased. Further, even Where io.."411',00.fortsiive action does Tint atnoant to 
armed conflict, legal justifications remain for the targeted killing;  of terrerists, $tich:ClrettinSlaneca,:fiewever, OM to 
domand a different - and more exacting - standard than that provided by the laws of war. 

B.Frocedurat Ronetties to the "Extra-dudicial Killing" 'Problem 

The principal .eriticisrn ofthrgetecl killing that tikes place beyond the recognized boundaries of armed conflict is that 
represents an arbitrary deprivation of life-without dno-preeess of law, In response to the 201)2 Yemeni Predator strike. 
discussod earlier, nI22 Arrinty International j*1057) issued a prestreicasc condemning attacks cif this kind and 
erging flail clarification of the incident:. "If this its the delibeiate killing of suspects in-lieu of arres4 in circumstances in 
which they did not -pose an immediate threat, the killings would be extra-judicial executions in violation of international 
human rights Jaw." n12.3 The UN 5peCial rOpportear on Extrajudicial, SoMmary or Arbitrary Executions similarly 
questioned:the attack, cleratintlirtg that the U.S. and Yemeni governments' justify Their conduct, n124 

The lina.ofreaseiting put fotth by Amnesty International .  and the tiN special Rapportcur places the war against 
terrorism irra strictly law enforcement framework terrorists are suspects, to - be arrested and tried for their crimes. The 
Amnesty press,release, nonetheless, suggests that, even under this view circumstances in which terrorists pose an "itn-
mediate threat" May validine the use of lethal face. The "tiekingtonib" scenario his.beerraccepted by other a as .a via-
bre initification for targeted killing, outside of armed conflict, when the danger a terrorial presents is immediate and. 
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Cannot be stopped by Otharnicarts. n.14 - Such .arviniati anithreatpterequisite, far ekaintile, is a central element in 
gadolitieS for targeted kiliingracentlyprOpoSed=by Philip flayttittim arid, lullettaKaYyern in their Long-Tenn Strategy 
proja.et fa lroserving. Security tied DemotratIC:FreadOtris trethaVar im Terrorism. n126 

Under the standard developed by-It6intO tiVidKayymn, •any authorization ortarget01 killing; outside a zone :ape- ....  
tive:.Cortibat must hail:justified gneaeSSaryto prevent a greater„ reasonably intralacntharTri or in defense .against a rea-
stintiblyimmindit throat to the life: of ane. or Mao persons," ri.117'Necesityrectilfrolhat there be no- reasOnahle. alterna-
th4,.like...arrest tit -capture that targeting kill itt .giS the laStresort. 	"Reakettably imininent" - means that there must 
be "a real• risk rill/  58j that any delay inthotepe ofdeV.elOpittg an alternative would restilt in a significantly in-
creased riskof the lethal attack."1 -11.29 .Targeted killing, furthermore, is only justifiable. as a method for preventing fir-
lura attacks; and not a tneatiS of ratribulion for past events. n130 Finally, Heymann and .Kayyein apply the farifiliar jas 
tri bello:requiroinents of proportionality 	discrimination, mandating that the tune, place and means of an attack avoid 
harm innocent persons to the extent possible. n131 

TO some dogret,,Illese guidelines serve only .to put inwriting what has already been put into. practice. Beginning 
with the last requirement, the.paradip,rnatic Yet ten Nadal:it -strike was launched 	a; sing ear-riding in the desert 

Officials had been sacking, and finally found, an oppertimityto attack the al:Qaeda leader al-Ilarethi in -a setting 
that would minimize collateral -casualties. n132 Five other men were killed,includingorte suspected al. Qaede operative 
with 'VS'. citizenship. n133 to comparison, a Predator strike: one year earlier against Taliban leader. Malian Muhammad 
Omar, which was presumably-.governed by the law °farmed conflict .,.was-abortedbacanse of Ma possibility that others 
in a crowded hotise might be killed. nBil 

The Yemen.attaels, meanwhile,runs.carriaApptto.prevant future terroristattaeks. While a kliarethi had beensOught 
on charges of involvement  in the attack on the tiSS:goie in 2000 and the .pron0h oil tanker icirab.urg in 2902, he and. his 
group:ware also suspected of Olanning.new:attackxagain,st oil and other:economic installations, It135 Though undoub-
tedy justified in part by  prior acts; the Predator - strike was not retributive 'in 'wort Finally, there were no reasonable 
alternatives to the operatitin ,.PreviduS effoits by Yemeni government to detain alilarethi and kis,: cohorts -iincindhlg 
a prOiniSetet Mit:arta theritifthey Caine kir:ward voluntarily stand trial n136 -had•resulted only* the deaths of Ye-
nteni.,Pellee of audicildiarg, n.137 

A00661.inglYi,:the Yeinen strike meets the reguiramettts of neeessity, proportionality and discrimination coroMon:M. 
hOth.theittilitatyparadi01 and the Heymann-Kayyain mOdellor operations .  conducted Pi. 1059] beyond:the boundtv , 

 rieS•efernedebrilliet It ismetinintedititelyaVident, hoWever„ithat the PradatotattaCk satisfies the ieminent danger 
standard Winded irrthelattcr,Thellireat poshd bYsiX'.4t4edati ,terreriStS clriving,thnottghltre:de -Sert dOes•not seem par, 

 tietilarlY.-VaYtt or immediate: What doo.$...ezwi, clear is that allareta- arid..quitsposalbir•ati,:ofthOse With ]rim in the car 
- Was linItad;:to previous terroistAtacks.„Was suspected ofplanningfutureterroristVaCks; and had resisted numerous 
arreSte rfforts wttli lethal force,  

If the Predator strike hid taken place inAfghaniSion ormay. other retognized . theater.of armed •onflict, where a 
classification of al .patda.:optotivo:a enemy cOnibatants .is arguably more appropriate, it would have met the legal 
restraints imposed byitis in.bei to.Instead, it has.been charactatiod by many as illegal .becanse of location of the 
tert°orists  the apparent Zack of:immediate dangerMat they posed. To•sorna•degree, .this.pistination.b.etween 
the strike in -Yenterrand similar i..erivrist.tal%oijog operations .in Afghanistan is:an artificial. one - and certainly a conve-
nient:Onofor terrorists who pIot"the maithlirdOrttrintiiiCent ciVilians• from al nott•esignated zOnO of armed: conflict. 
Terrorists pre] 	attacks from Vernet) whe.resPend:With lethal .forcele any efforts id detain them are not really dis- 
tingulahable,'VOY otilietieal.tneaiue, front terterists who. plan attacks from Afghanistan -and take 	"ene.my 
aomb'atants" when invading J., forest3 try to stopAiere; 

Nptitibbits,b&iilddtetriiintitos geographic--and temporal bounds ofthe war on terror demand. that-some-disfinction 
he drawn 	the eitgagerneatorterroriSts.within and Wit hal t a zone of 	toriflfet.170•aVoirithe dangerous 
legal precedent of targeting individuals: for :killing: at any tithe,:anyttero iii the World; tinder the•all-encempassing 
shrPud of anotrix.cOMbatant status,. a higher. standard :most " gmiern Whore 	not clear that the laws of war should, The 
"immediate danger" standard offered 'btAninetty 1410rtintipn0 .aiad others, however, allays terrorists like .a1-11nratlit in 
Yemen to continue plotting and preparing terrorist .attaeks, so long•as•leetil or allied forces:ate unable to. detain thein.• • 	• 	• 	- 	• 	• 	 • 	• 	• 	• 	• 	" 	• 	• 	 • 	• 	• Over the.  gravity of the danger posed by•these tctrorists i: -Op-wont. mnrder 	- 	• 	nprObers .and have 
portedly.sonewto:aognire weapons of-Mass daStrpeti6u . to . do so, waiting until they .are about to carry out their attacks is 
not. an apprppriate method of con ttonfing the  treat, 
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A closer reading of the Heyritami-Kayycrn•standard for targeted killing Indicates:that the solution to this problem 
may lie in the V1960} distinction between immrnent and immediate danger. in addition to the definition provided 
above, the proposed guidelines stale that nrcasonably imminent" also means that "the development of an alternative 
(Capture, arrest r-etc,) would not eliminate a real likelihood of imminently threatened, lethal attack or would beinordi 
nataly dangerous to U.S. or allied personnel,' rill This definition of luminance subsumes the element of necessity; 
targeted killing is an acceptable ,measure  where any alternative methods of preventing terrorist attacks prove clispropor- . 
tionatelydtingerous. 

Such a broad=interprctation of imminence recognizes that a threat need not be irninediate to demand urgent action. 
Where Any measure short of killing is not only exceedingly:dangerous to those earrying it out but also logistiCally im-
possible or ultimately unsuccessful as the winpni arrest - efforts repeatedly were - the threat posed by terrorists actively 

, planning end preparing attacks may•be considered "imminent" for self-defense purposes, Where no measure short of 
lethal force stands between the terrorists and their intended targets ;  targeted killing is legally justified. 

• Aecntelingly, the standard loran thorization of targeted killing ontSide.of Armed Cord -licit should require several fae- . 
Mal determinatioos„.best made under a oear andlconvincing standard ofprOof, u13 V First terreristrargets mustposea 
real threat offuturo ,harm, meaning that they Must demonstrate an -  hdent to carryout alerrorist attack, and also take 
soniesignificarit steps toward achieving that goal, Outside of aimed conflict, where they 	viable combatant tat- 
gets, al Qaeda etterkiVeS shoultinot be killed for reasons of "guilt by membership" or thought-crime alone. 

Second„ any alternative Measure, capable of stemming the terrorist threat:must be explored and, if possible, ex- 
hausted. Targeted -killing:may be considered necessary only when methods like arrest prove logistically impossible - for 
exampici -WheRthe terrorists are hiding in a state hostile totl.r.00pooperativo With the United Slates disproportionately 
dangerous to,if.S. and allied forces, or unsuacesstti II:Together, ttie..reall :hreat of future harm and necessity prongs 

 deterntinatien , a".reasot014 inuninent.danger. 6  

: 14).0611 Finally, authorization for -targeted idilingAirst require that the means .employed are in accordance with 
thellesiejus in belle preceptsof proportionality and discrimination. Any legal Justification for the selective use of lethal 
renew, ad: be seriously undermined if targeting operations resulted in high civilian casualties or:exuessiVa collateral 
damage , particularly under the unmmcnt as Opposed to iitimediata,dauget standard adopted hero ;  As discussed in Part 
1114  however, The very purpose and natine ,  of targeted..killingirninimi# :the likelihood of such unintended consequences. :  

The proposed;imminent dangetTequirement ensures-OW suspected retrorists are Mit,arbitratilY deprived of life, 
meeting tna degreeIcappriahlejg. light ofthe threat posed by terrorism today - the human rights concerns of these like 
Atimesty.'InteinatkaiaIand4be.t.pecialitripportour..Ona morepractieal ;014 the!twO ,Droriged Itruninence" detei-
ruination also makes certain thetterrorists are detained for arrest and intelligence purposes whenever realistically possi-
ble, This futdietS.thegoat of terrorism prevention Which Prompted and sustains the larger war on terror; Finally, the 
proportionality and discrimination requirements reinforce the legal, if net moral, legitimacy of targeted killing opera-
tions by feepein.the use Of force. only on those proven teb,earrealiandititheiwiSe unstoppable, threat,. 

Atthedeolaintiniakinglevel, moreover)  the addition °fan:Mini:Matt danger elernenthe the :traditional jus in belle 
tegnitententS Setsa high bar for those responsible fOr . antheritation..01111"MuthaspieSidents operating under Tho Ex-
acutiVe -Order 11333 assasSination .  ban have h istorically provided independent legal lustificatibri for targeting opera, 
dons nntsitle.of War. the presence of a requirement above and beyond that of the basic laws of war ensures that targeted 
killing decisions will not be made unless justified by particular eircUrnstances.. °Where...no recognized armed coriflict cit 
istk goVernmentWit leis will not be able to hide behinClthe indiscriminate classification OfAll.tetrorist targets as enemy 
cornbatatitS, The necessity prong of the imminent danger requVrernent, nonetheless, provides the appropriate flexibility 
demanded bythellkeeritive.in matters of national setiirity..Once a finding. has been made that no method s 
will elirnittateltthgeat, Thapreskientt hands are not tied - .even in the absence cif an "immediate" danger. 

As the peelieutvaa„, 12;331 suggest, the. au thorizatiov for targeted killing beyond: the 'hounds of:armed conflict 
should enntitinet6. come, :r.1062) .  ultimately, from the president himself. Keeping The president-in the doel-
sion-rnakingproaess will maintain the syStern of aceountabilityinstituted by the executive assassination •probibition. 
'Under the•oxisting otesidoritiatilaing, there is no requirement that President Bust) be informed of every targeting oper-
ation, :n:141 WhiWotioems.).0C0Smtion4 - efficietioyand tinielinessmay dictate that .actual operations be conducted 
withouthis:eXpressiutowledge; ..the'preskleat'S.epproval Should still be rettairetifer theirtitial targeting deeision„ 

This abaft] be achieved through a presidential finding, provided to :appropriate :corninittatts i  of Congress,. which sets. 
Teeth the eVidericeltsed tosaach en inuninefilthreardaterMinatiOn, as 	as an axplariation of the alternative incatiures 
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first used or considered n142 In the:alternative, notification could be given only to select mettrbers within these com-
mittees,•better preserving the secrecy ofinfermation When national security demands it, This typo of approval process is 
actually More in litre with the presidential finding system already used byPresident Hush than the enemy combatant 
elas,sifications also employed by his administration to justify the targeting of individual terrorists. 

The targeting dealsions demanded byte - war on terror are no longer the.once-in-an-administration occurrence they 
wore under Aeagan, Geotge W. Busk and Clinton. Nonetheless, the MINI-tent danger prerequisite for authorization, 
as well as the presidential approval process outlined above, would ensure that targeted killing is einployed outside of 
armed conflict only on a limited basis. It is Checommander in •thiegs job to lead s  rather than nrieromanage, the war on 
Wert ifhis -personal authorization is required for each targeted killing decision;  government officials Will appropriately 
view this weapon as an extraordinaiy, and not commonplace, option. Accordingly, the procedural hurdles put in place 
by the-proposed system should.limit the user.of targeted killing to those dire circumstances, supported by the necessary 
factual determinations, which.truly demand it. 

V. Conclusion 

The exeentive prohibition on assassination was not intended,•and has never been interpreted, to limit the powers avail-
able to the president in times of war_or.national self-defenso. The targeted killings.mithorizod by President Bush in the 
war on terror - like those ordered by prior I*1063) presidents acting under the ban are far removed from the political 
Cold War plottinss.condenmed by:the church Committee. As part of a legal .self-defenslve action prompted by the at-
tacks -of September 11 and thelireataf fit:We terrorist strikes, targeted killing remains a potent, yet strictly controlled, 
weapon in the United States arsenal. 

The use of targeted killing to combat terrorist:operatives intent on murdering large numbers.ofiritioccat civilians 
does not jeopnrdize the legal or moral legitirrtay of the struggle againSt terrorisni. : lt has been said that "it can be no 
more barbaric lo.act sir self-defense than it is barbaric tis engageln ^War." ..n143 By its very pally; targeted killing  is a 

 more diSeriminating atirt humane means of self-defouse than other, more conventional measures, Thu .seleetive applica-
tion of lethal force against only those indiVidualspoSing a threat to ILS. national security. trinXimize.the -  destruction to 
ierrerist networksrwhilcIninitirizing the damage inflicted .On those who present no tnehthrtet: 

1p order to maintain targeted killing a.s:a.viable self-defensive measure, thepreSident must ensure that it is used on-
ly' hen Averted by the highest possible de .of legal justification. In the case attuned orinfliet, the targeted killing 
ofenetny combatants.. ust Meetthe jus int belleiterluirements.of necessity, discrimination and prOportionality. Beyond 
me boundaries nfrecognized armed .Onfi Let, where touch tifthower nn terrorism is now being Waged, a higher standard 
whith builds upon jtts Bello prineiplas.Should.govorn the use of tar' geted killing. The Bash administration's clasSifick-
tion of all al .Maeda operatives asenerny. conhatants, while evedierif for targeting purposes,. Oversimplifies the matter 
-and obscures the legitimate legal authority v hi eh does exist for such attacks. A standard:ofimminent danger, tempered 
by considerations of necesSity in Ihe absertee: ..rif an immediate threat, will lend legatand.moral legitimacy to targeted 
killing;  Operations, without unneedmarily hinderingt he president'S power to order than when the defense of the nation 
requires it 

Legal Topics: 

Por -related research end prantie materiels, see the following legal topieS', 
Criminal Law & Pror,,odureCtiminalOffenSeiCrintes Against frorsonsTerrorismTerroristic ActsBlementainternational 
Iravinispute ResolutionLaws ofWerInternatiortal tawSovcreign States 84 individualstiuman RightsTerrorism 
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n2. Select:Committee to Study Governmental Operations with Respect to Intelligence Activities, Alleged 
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Report). 
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